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'Pebies.
.The faculty of- genius is the-11645P-I:if. ,1-lighting its own fire. , ." ,

Gratitude is the tangle ofibe heOrtc Wheo
its'ehords are swept by the breeze of kind*.'LET THE PEOPLE COME !

nese.
End!

BEIM) & WAYNALICIP
.c.indeavor for the best and provide against

the worst. '7 '

Neversport -with .pain-or_ poverty:
A koovvie'go of our duties is the most-use.

ful part of philosophy.,
Let your promises be sincere, and within

the compass of your ability.
Sands form the mountains; 'moments

make a year.
Cotiftnajotiiei—ptiis-

you. •

Cleanliness is the elegance of the' peer.
Experience is the mother of science.
He who opposes honesty never: had any.
A knave discovered is the greatesit fool.
A man had better bo poisoned in his

Mood than iihis principles.
Reckless youth wakes rueful age.
Who spends before he thrives, :tvlll beg

before he thinks.
Truth 'acorns all kinds of,equivocation.
They who give willingly love 'to give

quickly.• '
An idle brain is the devil's work shop.
Aoger,and haste hinder good counsel.
Abuodauce, like leant ruins many. •
Against misfortune oppose 6ourage

against fashion, reason.
A faithful frieed is a strong defence. .
Modesty has more charms. than beduty.

e, Airs, just_ opene4- a-vveTl-selcetra • and- fre4.-
1111` stock of Family 9recerieb, to which they in-

;vas the attention of the public. In leading aFticles
they have a full line, Nip:

PURE SPIQES;

BroWn-and White Sagats,
Prime Rio Coffee,
Blank and amen Tea,
Carolina nice,
Syrups common, good, eT.tra fine,
P. nico and N. Orleans Molasses, prime;
Corn Starch, Farina, Chocolate, Pickles,
Catsup, Cheese, Fish, Mason's Water
crackers, best in town.

Glassware & Queensware,
Tumblers, Goblets, Dishes, Lamps and Lamp

goods, good assortment, anti low in price;
Granite ware in sets, dozen, or smaller
quantities, handsome styles, and guaran-
teed to be of best quality; common dishes
cups and saucers, cheap.

Confidence is the comppiou of success,
Business neglected is:ba..iness lost.
A good cause makes a stout heart and a

s roog arm.
Perfection is a point at which all should

aim,

Buckets, Tubs, Brooms. Basketa. Brushes, Ropes,
Twihe, etc.

At a great bargain pause a while;
late is emple:Tynie— nl7

t ,•

orrow s est auti

JOHNRANDOLPEt'S ADVICE.—Whbn John
Randolph was in London he wrote fu a gen-
tleman who married big favorite nice. In
it was the following advice :

Have no dealings that can pox ibly be
avoided with your ,neighbors. The disre-
gard of this caution will certainly, lead to
squabbles and strife.
,

Take no receipt on loose pieces. -p aper:
Carry a -receipt book in your pocfet, and
take all receipts in it', if you are afraid' 'of
loosing it, keep it in your desk. ► 4,lwayrs
have the receipts witnessed when tiractica•
ble.

Copy or have copied all bills, in yqur bookgo that you must at a glance see the cost of
any article or branch of expense. Witliout
accurate accounts you may filst fall, behind.
hand.

Fresh OYS I'ERS and fresh FISH regularly re-
ceived throuehout the proper tienson. Canned °pl.!:
tern, Corn, Peus. Jellies in tumhlera,

Best Family Flour Buckwheat, Corn Meal.
Country Produce bought and highest market pri-

ces allowed.
10"We hope by fair dealing arid keeping a full

and fresh stock of goods to largely increase our sales
'fry us 1 Try us !I

REID 4c WAYNANT
February 4, 1869

What voyage would a ship mkt' I without
observation or reckoning ? You are now
embarked on a voyage ot life; witliani 'a
good lookout you may be,cast .„-,

Form no intimacies with neighbors under
a seven years' acquaintance. The rigid oh-
serrsion of my own maxims preserved me
from strife and frcin loss by thosw, With
the rest I was on the best of terms.i,Economy—the adapting of your supplies
judiciously to the intended end—thilt is the
gift ot God. It cannot be tauAt, at least,
1 have tried all my life, without success.—
iMy mother had it to perfection. l'

Frugality—it is in the power 91 every
honest man, who moans to retain his hones-
ty, to refrain from indulging in exposes
which he cannot afford A disregaild to thin
maxim, the result of the:ignorant incfnleuce of
their own affairs, has ruined all my name
and race. They did not know what they
could afford, and some, I fear, did lot cure.

THE OLD,WOMAN.—.Once sho `Moth-
er,' and it was 'Mother, hungryi' 'Moth-
er, put up my dinner,' and 'Mother';With her
loving bands would spread the titad and
butter, and stOw away the luncheonbind easy
on the great patch, heart brimming:with af-
fection for the imperioaa little copy pate
that made her many steps''and Wear by
distracted her with his'boiateruus tniith.

Now she is.tha 'old. wowau,' but she did
not chink it would ever eatou.sto that. She
looked ou through the future years and saw
her boy to manhood' grown ; and lie stool
transfigured in 'the light of her mita: beauti•
tal love. Never was there a wore noble, son
than he— honored of the world, and the staff
of her deelinino;r'years.

Aye, he washer support even then, but
she did not know It. She never realized
that it was her .little boy that gave. tier
strength for daily toil—that his sleuder form
was all that upheld her over the briuk ut
dark deapair. Shaonly knew how she loved.
the that amidst the aqst, of
age his love would hear her gently through
its tutirwities to the dark hail leading to :we
tile beyond.

But the son has forgotten the inathet's
miutstratious linty.' Adrift ,li•oth too moor-
jars of huwe, ha is cold,, selfish, heartless,
6Mother' has no sacred weaning to the prod-
igal. _She is the 'Wu woman,' wrinkled, grey,
Imam uud blind.

l'itY her; till Grave, 'and dry those tears
that roll cu,'w•u her furrowed cheeks !. Have
ceurpasriou err her reithlirr:e heart, and otter
It thraulet that It way lurget, how
much Ir. longed to he -Dour ..tother' to the
hey it cherished through a carolers child-
'hood, but it return tor all this wealth of
tenderness hair only given back reproach.

' All languages have a -literature of terror
about Math. ~But living is ter wore terrible
in reality than dying. It is life that foments
pride, that Manes Vanity, that excites the
pliseionsi 'that feeds the appetites, that founds
atid.builds-habits, that establishes character,
and, binding up the separate straws of action
into one sheaf, hands it to the future, say-
ing, t.A.ii ye-have -sowed„ set shall yo•reap ;''
and again, .yejeap,,,sow shah ye sow!"

I=ll

,

• Hold yourself in restraint without; visiting
s• ,

BI:ESSED ARE THE 3.lErtotraL—A . erip!'pled-begger-wee trying-to7pick-itirsome old'.
Ouches that had been thrown from a win- ,
dow, when a crowd,of `rude boys gathered
shoat him, mocking awkward retirements
and hooting at'his.helplessness and. rage:—
Presently a noble little fellow came up arid,
pushing through ttie crowd, helped the poor
crippled man to pielt up his gifts, and-plated.'
them in a bundle:, Then shpping t; piece of;:silver into 'his hands, was tanning, away,When a voice far above him said, Little bey.
with a straw bat, look up I.'• A lady, leaning
from an upper-window, saidr 'God bless ypi --

my little, fellow God, mil bless - you for

he wallt-efFaiongl,
he had tuatle•his.own hrurt by doing.
Ile thought of the poor beggar's grateful
look ; of the lady's Smile, and tier kitrwords,
and ast, and better thau all, ho could almost
hear his licavenly,Futher whispering,
ed are the merciful, tor they shall obtain
mercy.' Little reader, when you have the
chance of doing good, and feel tempted to
neglect it, re wetuber the little 'buy with the,
straw hat. . .

ROMANOI.I or A VAIR., or STOCKINGS.—
Oue of the Jacksonville papers relates the
tull9wing romance of a pair of stockings :

‘There is a Cary respectable lady now lief
-ing in this county, Inn a dozen miles frotit•
this city, who has a pair of stockings 'that
her father bought in Springfield, Illinois, for
her to be married in., She, ner sister-in-law
and four of her daughters, were all married
in the belt' same pair of stockings. She yet
tics a b6autitul and bloctuino, ow •

aughter, who declares •dhat tee, will
stand as a bride in the saute dear old stocic-ings, provided she gets tuarried beture the
death of her ruddier, who, by the 'way, is
earettilly prei•ei-Kog then; to be buried to.—
The lady B;iys this tti the only pair of stock-
ings she ever had that-were h_ou_g_li,t trout _a
store. She also !ay's that' the hiS 'raised the
cotton and spun lud keit all the
stuckings for herself, her husband and all
their r.tilldrea. 'That pair of stool:rugs co-It
one dollars and thirty eetrii) furry years ago.

. .

UNANSWELOULE ARGUMENTS.-A
tical geuies dcMares that ‘:more money is
expeuded in the United States for cigars thanall the common schools in the country." A
wug, pruloubtedly a' lover of the weed, sec.
Mg the statethetrc going through the papers,
gets off, the foll?ty!og.

It has been esttimited- that the cost of wash.
ing 'iliac 'might just as well • be worn
two (Jaya- longer alioutits to enough id thin
country to" more than 'defray the expenses of
American Board of Foreign Missions: The
expense,S,ot nupons.ou the backs.of our coed)
where they are, of go earthly use. is equals
the suppor't of all -Oar orphan asYlums. I It
is estimated 1411.1; the value of old 1)&4
thrown•aside; :which might have been *et.%

at least a day ;longer, is more than enough to
buy flannel njAht gowns for every baby id
the lund. Arse, that the cost of every inch
on the full shirt cullers of our young men ia
equal to the sum necessary to put a bible in
the hands of every Litagouian giant.

CHRISTIAN WEIMITS AND MEASURES.--
AA Christian pound weighs sikteen ozs, and,
is at least ebenly balanced.

A Christian yard is thirty-siz inches, and
is not shortened by the handle of the stick.

A Christian ton is two thousand Its., and
is not roughly judged, but conseionhnusly
weighed.

A Christian bushel contains 2n2 inches,
and is fully brimfull,

A Christian day's work is ten hours, and
is diligently, and faithfully pursued •in the
employer's service.

A Christian bargain or sale is one in which
there is neither Cheating for profit, or lying
for gain.
PAZexcliange speaks of a young lay who
broke off a ma 'inouiul engagement becatims
her intended had a bit of snorioo•-in his
sleep.' Our devil, who Its lhe knows -a
thing or two, wishes to know, ow she ascer-
tain ti the fact.

c•My dean, did you say or did you not say
what I said, you said rlDecauso Mrs Grundy
said you said you never did say what t, said
you said. Now, if you did say that you did
not say what I said you said, then what did
you say?'

Fortune smiles 'on those whirdo not fear
to help themselves. Tne man who stands
idly by pith lidded•arms never wins, .wealth
or honor. .This age rewards men of Worth.
Lie who is too,dilatury himself to put, his
shoulder to the whiel will never have any-
body to assist hint.

,;Hartford, Indiana, has a girl who keeps a
lamp burnieg until toiduight on Smithy
nights to make believe shoe 'has a. beau,:

A lady .ie :Waynesboro' . bee promises a
gentleman,_ an aegasiotauce of onto, that if
she does not marry some one else witnin nine;
months she will accept him.

A line in °flea MOore'a rouge mai thus::
"Our couch nhall ba roses bespaugied
sew." To which a seasible,girl repitod':—
"'Twould give motile rixonnistiz, and no it
would you."

A malicious' corruhponclaut speaks' of a
young tidy at one of the tvaterta,4,phreeg.
who tias Wen "niootecu'! fur five seasons.

<7"Dan you tel me 11 old 'ol'n devil is?
asked au irrevedt of a clergyman.—
,431 y friend, you n ep your 01913 familycsord' was the r ply;

tondOn has. thiri-three miles ' of beer
shops. ' • „ .

Four. .t,liouiand cooplo Fs tarredtodeathLoudon laai year. -
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Clo
AlR.—Auld Lang Syne,

if my true love was kick to death,
tra-la Ira la,

I'd toll her at her latest brentll
TroA• 'a, tX.t- a, ton

tier race of life could pot he run,
'l'r, la. tra-la,

I'd buy some Druge of Naito-von
Atha Dru.; Stur.e on the Corner

ref was bald Without a hair,
Trata, tra la, tra la,

laugh at that, I would not care,
Tra In, tra in, tru la,

I'd bring them back, yes, every one,
'l'm la tra la, rill la,

By Drugs 1 bi,ught of A mberson
At the Drug store on the Corner.

If I was tanned to darkest dye,
Tra la, tea la. tra la,

Lwould not care, I would not cry,
Tra la, tra la, tra la.

For soon a bleaching would be done
Trn la, trn la, t rn la.

13y Drtigs I'd buy of Amberson
At the Drug Store on the Corner.

Then three times three and tiger tea,
Tra la, tra la, tra la,

For what we know that they can do,
'Pro la. tra la, tra la,

W'th chortle, loud, the vict'ry won
Tra la, tre la tra In,

By .Drugs. I bought of Amberson
At the Drug Store on the Corner.

DRUMS-THE BEST AND PUREST AL-
ways an hand at, '

IpA N Ts, CHEW AL, AND MINERAL
Paint, White Leatl and Colors, the best assort-

luent in town at
EROSENE, OILS, VARNISHES, DYES
all kinds at

.11 RUSHES, PAINT,VARNISH, SASH, HAIR
II and 'DAL; Brushea at

TRUSSES AND SUPPORTRRS, AT

RANDY, WHISKY, WINES ASP RUM
lifor medicinal use ona
TIATENT MEItICINES—ALL THE STAND-.r atd Patent Medicines tit the day at
7TEIXTRACTS, FOR FLAVORING, PERPT.I-
_Emery and toilet articles generally at

IDHYSIGIANS ?ItESCRIPTONS CARE-ar fully compounded at..l4le,Coriter Draf•. ore?".
july 16

FIRST 'TAU ABBIVAIe
•

, virr,ELSH has just received a full assortment of.
NY Gciiids;in his line of business: Nis stock

consists iri,part,:of all Oa latest style's of Men'sandgoys

EATS AND CAPS,
/lien's, Women's, Misse's, Boy'a and Children's
- BOOTS, GAITERS, SHOES.
end Vippers Ad' every description. 'Lakri;l4. and
'Maass

Z 3 CJr"' ;iZY RIZ) fZq.
,Bennet,Franies,,Triminium Stindawna and Hata,
,Dress Trimmsings,,lloop IH ir ,Nets, ,Hair
;Voids, tiosios,y, plovea,garasels, n , Gtntrereilas,
,FansoSco.

. !School, Blank °Rd MiSeelleneons'BoOksj**a•sry 01011 kinds; -Notilms•andr ancy (iirk bae.%'',':„,",„af,whieh4lll be sold zuLchedp ea the 46eitbet:
20 • • 4.11. JAVaLsiii
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George D:Prentlfebaa weitren many pretty thipge,
but never anything pore quietly beautiful than
the following;

Come, in beautiful dreamg,lovn,
• Oh! cone to me
When the white wings of sleep

On my bosom lies soft ;

Oh! come when the sea
In the moon's gentle light,

Beats soft on the air,
Like the pulse of the night—

When the sky and the wave
Wear their loftiest blue,

When the dews on the flower,
And the stare on the cew.

Come, in beautiful dreams, love,
Oh ! come and we'll stray

Where the whole year is crowned
With the blosqo:ns of May

Where each sound is sweet
As the coo of a dove,

And the gales are ns soft
As the breathings of love

Whore the beams kiss the waves,
And the waves kiss the beach,

And our warm lips may catch

The sweet lessons thay teach.

Come, in beautiful dreams, love,
Oh I come and we'll fly

Like two winged spirits,
Of love through the sky ;

With hand clasped in hand,
On our dream-wings we'll go

Where the starlight and moonlight
Are blending their glow ;

And on the bright clouds, %ell linger,
Of purple and gold,

Till the angels shall envy
The bliss they behold,

"JISICSC:MMI-21J..tlItth.MCW.
[Published by Request ]

COME TQ THE LODGE.
Nothing contributes so much to clog the

wheels of our Order as indifference on the
part of its members, and that Ledge whose
membership is mainly made up of the class
of indifferent ones, though possessed of a
largo sinking fund, is poor indeed. There
is a Lodge that 1 wet of, with a membership
of one hundred and twenty five brothers ; it
also has a sinking fund of five thousand dol-
lars, yet the average attendance of the mem-
bers at the regular weekly meetings is but
fifteen. Bow discouraging is the lot of
these few faithful ones, who, through evil
report and good report, stand steadily, at
their posts, ready and willing to discharge
every duty devolving upon them, as consist
eut Odd Fellows But where are the hund-
red and ten who profess, yet practice not ?
Who do they suppose visits the sick, re-
lieves the distressed, buries the dead and
educates the orphan ? Who attends to the
Lodge business, initiates the new members,
confers the degrees, looks after the fibances
and the thousand and one things necessary
to the health and existence of the Lodge ?

Oh if these idlers in the vineyard would but
come up to the work, how changed would be
the aspect of thingS in this one Lodge?
Suppose the:snipe course were pursued in
matters pertaining to every day life as is
practiced towards our Order by two-thirds
of its members. What would be the result?
Is it to be wondered at that Odd Fellowship
languishes, when those who have it under
their charge fail to give it their time and at-
tention ? No organizatioe can flourish with-
out the active co-operatiop of those who com-
pose its numerical strength, and this truism
is peculiarly applicable to oar Order

Oue, of these stay-away-fcrm-liodge-meev
iog Odd Fellows remarked a few days since,
when called i.ipon for the payment of arrear-
ages, "I don't think I'll pay any thing more ;

I believe I shall let the thing slide; I have
lost-my interest in it.' This man was oree
an active working Odd Fellow, bqt by acoa•
tinned habit of absenting himself from the
Lodge-room, and a consequent want of
thought for the Order, confesses that he bits
lost his interest in an institution whose end
and aim is to.administer to the wants of suf-
fering humapity. Nay, more, he wraps, him-
self up in the cloak of selfishness, despite the
widow's tear and the orphan's wail, determ-
ined to rid himself ot all responsibilitY on
others' account, sod ignobly. 'slides' mit of,
the, Order- through. the disgraceful aperture'
that 'suspension formenpuytuent of dues'fur,d,s, and throughwhieb, ales'l'Very many
•Itave gone 'before bita.---Etow;'ixidehlietter to
pas tip j base aryeotegee? jtedPitia Mut with-
draw hetiorably.: • ' •

But better by far is it to study the Acliar-
' actor of Udd..Yellowship, and' seeing its "grind
works, enlist in its glorious cause. 4e who
can, see nothitg our Order ta, lave; and
eberish must be shortsighted, indeed, and
possess ti:heart whose coMposition is of ad-
nniantio,e material..4n Odd yellow, to prove
himself ranch, should be willing, if necessary;
to make sacrifices for the eon; he 'should
ci,iyot, himself of all narrow,minded, selfish-
ness, and;bi'entering with his iith(4e soul
into_the work of the'Order, make hitose4feel
for othe.res:watlts woes',.:' Corms to 'the
'Lodge-motif thfm,,ond by your preiieuen en.;
,obiirrage'etid atiaitilate jitittitkrethran-iia 0(.01

Coto.) to,Oe Leclgtroornt
;cud each week , renew ys±,.. imfe atut4edies4&
:3*tiaelf anew to th.e petit' wOrlt -4:l;ittOiniikikf:

ot beneioletiopittftl'.,cistri-
ice,:the 'Lodge-,rooiny • unct:

ternal converse and association , with your
brethren learn anew the lessons thers-laughN
that 'alLniten are brethren,' andllint as ti.sno
they claim at least a tithe of your tints and
talent.: Come to the Lodge•rtiona, ye who
have enlisted in, the, cause of Pad Fellow
ship; arid no longer remain reoreant idlers in
the; field, by yotir example diScoutige those
who -work while the day lasts! .Corne to'
the Lodge-room, for here 'Honor asserts her
sway,' and to her courts invitee us; bidiing
.us to move en in harmony nod love. . The
chain that unites'us is linked in Friendship,
Leib and Truth Brother Odd Fellows, let
your presence in the Lodge-room serve to
strctigthen this ehain;laiiiding, its tuortl -01, • -

ly together in fraternal regard to our beloved
Orcier,,and nerving us to exertion in 'length;
ening the cords and strengthening the stakes'
trf on r philanthropic organization The
Lodge-room is the spot where was cradled
our infancy in Odd Fellowship, and our foot•
steps to manhood in the Order are guided.

To this sacred retreat, with all its pleasant
associations and happy remembrances, let us
each week repair, and with its hollowed in-
fluence renew our strength and Teat.

Let our hearts beat in unsion under the
life-giving influence of Friendship, Love and
Truth. It we cherish these principles, and
fail not in our whole duty as Odd Fellows,
they will guard us from the 'contaminations
and 'temptations of the world, and secure to
us that sympathy which all require when dis-
ease or affliction becomes our lot. N eglect
the Lodge room, and all that is true and no•
hie in Odd Fellowship is forg,otten, and the
institution to our minds becomes narrowed
down to a mere cent per cent assoniation.—
oth/117./ow.

WIIAT CQNSTITUTES ITEM —Dr. Nor-
man 'Macleod is accredited, in one of our es•
changes, will) the following:

Let the fairest star be selected, like a
beauteous island in the vast and shoreless sea
of the azure heavens, as the future home of

criminals from ttre-earth, and let them
_possess whatever_ they_ most love, and all that
it is possible for God to bestow ; let them be
endowed with undying bodies,. and with
minds which shall ever retain their intel
lectual powers ; let no Saviour ever press his
claims upon them, no Ghd reveal himself to
them, no Sabbath ever dawn upon them, no
saint ever live among them, no prayer ever
be beard within their borders , but let socie-
ty exist there forever, smitten only by the le-
prosy of hatred to God, and with utter sel-
fighness as its all pervading and eternal pur-
pose—then, he sure as the law of righteous-
ness exists, on which rests the throne of God
and the government of the universe, a so-
ciety so constituted must work out for itself
a hell of solitary and bitter suffering, to
which there is no limit except the capacity
of a finite nature I Alas ! the spirit that 18
without love to its 'Gud 'dr its neighbor, is
already possessed by a power which must at
last creole for its own self torment 'a worm
that will never die, and a fire that can never
be quenched !

An eminent physician tells the following
excellent story for the benefit of young mo-
thers, He says; i'An intelligent young mo-
ther inquired some days since how she could
best preserve her child's linen clean and
sweet when changed frequently during the
day. I directed her never to dry it by the
fire, but in the sun and open air if the wea-
ther permitted. You thus not only avoid
saturating the air of your room with the vo•
latile and poisonous gasses driven out of the
linen,but the suns rays have powers of cleans-
ing and disinfecting, which artificial heat
has not, and will purify and preserve the lin-
en She followed my directions, but as is
too often the practice, dried and aired it in
the nursery window. Her fastidious hus-
band remonstrated in vain against, this un-
seemly exposure. Relieving that if she saw
her practice as others saw it, she would do.
sist, he so directed their afternoon walk as to
bring the nursery window in' full view froth
a central part of the town. Stopping abiupt-
ly, he pointed to the offending linen flapping
conspicuously in the breeze, and asked sar-
eastioally : "My dear, what is that display.
ed'frow our window?" *Why," she prompt-
ly replied, 'that is tbe,flag• of our Upton I."
Conquered by this pungent.retort,lie salut-
ed the flag with a swing hi his hat, and
pressing hi 4 wife's arm closer within his own
said, RS they walked homeward, .And long
may it wave !"

,

ANOTHER FEMALE JUMPING N,ATCII.-
The Boston Times of September 23d, says_:
For some days the excitement attendant upon
a match to jumpfor $2OO. a side, between
g!ttle Murphy aad MaggieFisher, has been
at a boiling point in South Boston. Oo Wed-
nOdaY afternoon both ladies met at Savin

Porehester, each attended by her aid
ors and -abettors' and a goodly number' they
'were. ' Kate Murphy was dressed iu red, with
a smell Anierictin•fl* around. her mast, a
Whise-mortnetkirt, and a tasselled blue vel-
vet .Lier competitor wore green 'trunks.
Ingtonedat;the knees, white stockings and
laced gaiters. Sloe also wore a white
frilled. bosom shirt, and a yellow cloth, cap.
Betting was two to one on Misi Murphy.—
By a toss of a cent Miss Fisher was entitled
to jump first, in which she cleared ten feet
nine and three fourth inches, Miss Murphy
cleared eleven feet three inches. o,u the
seeped trial, Miss Risher leaped eleven feet
one,and,ove-ItalE ine.bes;lNliss Murphy eleven
feet two and a half ittehes, thus, wivaitothe
match.

nrs; loey:Fitiia.e said thing in the.
Woman's 4JoritiantionAt Qhiesgo, to wit

• •Scithe mes 3 oowards,say it woweii. vote
,Now,rshe,woAld Ask; who

perils heir ifq.a Olea.tsoldier;is.born •Tb:e
wtheriviiis.44rtermanter until he is esp,a.
ble •of And jogiltis 'min-rations:I:bat'B,,true;,,,S:tid.l.VitA.orternisster don't

`feed, hor soldiera Qa, 'inqd'inek ' either..
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Crossing the Equator-=The Polar' Star In-
visible— The Salute of Neptune— Water-
spouts Tropiea,l_ _Showers—inspection
Dalt—its object-L.

_

On the morning. of December 3-, under
steam and eagvass we dashed across the
equator at longitude 42. That great circle
cutting the continents, mountains, ocean and
islands of the world asunder. now threw its
steep plane between us arid the thousand
.objects which-rnemory clings with dice,.
tion and pride. •

The sunset clouds on which we bad gazed,
the towering crags where morn first broke,
and the brilliant constellations which our
faith had almost peopled With the spirits of
the pure and good, gone before, all went
down with dying pomp, over the dim lrori
son. •We were in another hemisphere.
What'now to us Niagara's thunder, or the
murmur of the Mississippi, ? Even the po-
lar star that had poured its steady light for
ages on the ruins of pyramids, the wrecks
of temples, and the• graves of empires, had
left its watch tower in darkness—all were
ost in the shoreless ocean of night. .

Old, Neptune formerly saluted every ship
that crossed the line. Let me tell you how
be did it. lie appeared -in the shape of
some tall study old tar, who dressed himself
up unseen by any who never crossed the line
before, in ox-hide mail, with a long,•beard cf
yarn falling far below his chin. and looks of
the same fowing in drenched ringlets down

• • to-alders. Ilia trident-vvas-a-Ituge h.
poen, his pipe the coil hose of a fire engine;
taus accoutred he hailed the ship over the
bows and mounting a gun carriage, was
drawn aft to the quarter-deck. Here he
•sumwoned the greeu•horns to his presence
and after lathering from a tub of grease and
tar, shaved-them-with a ship's-scraper. /lav-
ing thus introduced the novice he returned
in triumph to his watery realm. This cere-
mony was found such an infraction of dis-
cipline that -it has been discontinued on
board our national ships.

Shortly after crossing the equator we had
the satisfaction of seeing a water-spout--
something new to most of us. It rose tint
more than a thousand yards, from our vessel,
and towered through several strata Tof
clouds, preserving through each its eolum-
not form, till its summit was lost in the sky.
We attempted to near it sufficiently to
bring it within range of one of our cannon,
but it seemed to elude our approach as the
rainbow the flying footsteps of childhood
Its apparent nearness was undoubtedly one
of 'those opticaldelusions so common to the
phenomena of' the sea. The wonders of the
deep belong to their maker. Man may sur-
vey them es a worshiper, but When be at•
tempts to appropriate hem they fly his
profane grasp, disarm him with their terror;
or overpower him with their magnificence.

In the evening we had a tropical shower.
It fell as if some atmospheric lake had buret
its cloudy boundary In a moment all ex-
posed to it were (benched. It pasted, and
the moon circled up out of the sea fall of
mellow light. 1 love that orb on land, but
more, at sea. On shore, other objects re-
lieve your solitude, but go the ocean it is all
that Scowl to break the desolation which
would else be universal. I have seen sail-
ors sit and look at it by the hour.

Few of them understand the laws which
regulate its phenomena, but all feel its influ-
once. Nature.unrolls her treasures to the
simplest of her children. During the day
we had inspection. Once a month each
sailor is requtred to exhibit his clothing to
the officer wbo has charge Of the division to
which he belongs. The object of this in-
spection is to see that his clothes are in good
condition, to see it' he wants anything fur-
ther' for his comfort, and to see that every
article of his apparel ,is marked with his
name. In this respect sailors are to be treat.

ed es children.' 'They require the same con.
stant care. They aro the most thoughtless,
improvident creatures in,the world and it
left to themselves, will be, in a some instan.
ces, without a decent, article of clothing,
and-In others with their whole wages in
their Clothes bag. There is no subject on
Which officers of the navy should exercise
so much patience, and sound parental jadg-
ment. It is a work which brings its own
reward in the consciousness of the benefiti
conferred.

Thc•life of a sailor is brief enough at
best Even with all the care which you
can bestow upon his habits, and with all the
,restraints' you can exert upon his headlung
career' be soon reaches his goal. You set
dom. meet a grayheaded sailor. Loug before
age can: have frosted bis locks, the icy hand
of death has been laid 00. his heart. Ho
dies in this midst of his days, anti often in

his lull strength. Ho perishes like his ship
which the tempest,bath cast tni tbe rocks.
Could the wave which sepulchres his form
be the winding sheet of his soul our,
tudiiftif him might be less; but he has, a
spirit that will sing in worlds of, light, or
wail, io.regions of ,woe, ,when' the dirge of
the deep sea is over.

C. F. 8.

• A. youpg,httly stood gazing on a retiring
train, her arms rand' packages;and her eyes
full of tears, when' a gentleman :arrived, at
the depot.on a tall run, with .his carpet-sack
id 'his hand, hip cnat on his arm, , and his
face atrearuing with perspiration. Ele, too,
wanted to eake, the same coaeltes, but, alas,
was too lam.' As.he looked on the train now
fast' moving away, he sat down his, carpet-
bag, wiped,his,face, and very deliberately
and ,emphatically,asid.: ID— n that train,'---
The lady heard hint, -and Stailing'.npan him
.!trii,,th a lady's 'aiveettreas; said :—Thank you,
Or; •-rou have expressed wy sentimeats.ex-
aetly.': . .
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